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Abstract:This paper analyses the perception of fisher folk at Senya Beraku about the effects 

of climate change and its impact on their livelihood. Senya Beraku is in the Central Region 

of Ghana were majority of the natives are engaged in fishing profession for their living.  

Interview schedule was employed to generate primary data from one hundred (100) 

respondents of whom sixty-two (62) were fishermen and thirty-eighty (38) were fishmongers. 

Questionnaire was structured base on climate change on rainfall changes (amount and 

patterns), sea water temperature changes, sea water warming changes, sea air temperature 

changes and sea air intensity changes over the past twenty (20), ten (10), five (5) years and 

current seasons of fishing respectively. From the results, majority of respondents perceived 

that over the past 20 and 10 years, rainfall pattern and amount, sea water temperature, sea 

water warming, sea air temperature and sea air intensity had been normal, cold, low and cold 

respectively. Moreover, majority of fisher folk indicated that over the past 5years and current 

fishing seasons had experienced intense reduction in rainfall amount and pattern, warmer sea 

water temperature, higher sea water warming intensity and warmer sea air temperature. 

Climate change impact on parameters considered have caused severe reduction in fish catch 

capacity and this has decreased livelihood status of fisher folk. Due to lack of education, 

fisher folk attributes these changes to natural events. These can be avoided by improving 

knowledge of fisher folk on inappropriate fishing practises that affect the climatic conditions 

of the sea. 
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Introduction

The ecological systems which support fisheries are already known to be sensitive to climate 

variability. In 2007, the International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) highlighted various risks 
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to aquatic systems from climate change, including loss of coastal wetlands, coral bleaching and 

changes in the distribution and timing of fresh water flows, and acknowledged the uncertain 

effect of acidification of oceanic waters which is predicted to have profound impacts on marine 

ecosystems (Orr et al., 2005). Climate change is the long-term changes in average conditions of 

temperature, precipitation, wind etc. at a particular time and period. Climate changes has a range 

of direct and indirect impacts on marine and freshwater capture fisheries, with implications on 

livelihoods and the environment of the coastal communities, fisher folks and the economy. The 

world is now witnessing the vulnerability of fish catches pushing the livelihood of fisher folk at 

stake. A study by Munday et al. (2008) revealed that fish production is highly sensitive to 

climate fluctuations. It is now questionable in what ways climate change mitigation measures are 

useful for sustaining livelihood of the fisher folk, and how much they are really worth. Since 

climate change mitigation measures naturally imply conservation of natural resources, the 

question next is how much the worth of natural resources is from the fisher folk’s point of view.  

Such natural resources include aquatic habitats which cater to the livelihood of the fisher folk.  A 

livelihood can be defined as the capabilities, assets and activities required for means of living 

(Chambers and Conway, 1992). Livelihoods are also affected by a vulnerability context which 

includes, for instance, seasonality and changes in fuel prices (Allison and Horemans, 2006). The 

main source of livelihood of the natives of Senya Beraku, economically and financially is 

generated from the sea (marine).  This paper examines the ways in which climate changes has 

directly affected fisheries and livelihood of the fisher folks and fish production at Senya Beraku 

and also provide mitigation and adaptive measure to reduce the impact of climate change. The 

standards of living of inhabitants at coastal zones are affected in many ways such as trade, 

health, education, nutrition and the economic status of the community. As with small scale 

fisheries, fishing operations may be directly disrupted by poor weather, while extreme events can 

damage vessels and shore-based infrastructure. City ports and facilities required by larger vessels 

may be affected. An increasing number of large coastal cities are at risk from sea level rise and 

extreme weather, especially in rapidly developing Asian economies (Nicholls et al., 2007a). 

Basically the economy of Senya Beraku is directly dependent on the harvest of fish that result 

into income generation thus increases or decreases the standard of living of the people. Climate 

changes may affect fisheries and aquaculture directly by influencing fish stocks and the global 

supply of fish for consumption, or indirectly by influencing fish prices or the cost of goods and 

services required by fishers. The direct impacts of human activities on the coastal zone have been 

more significant over the past century than impacts that can be directly attributed to observed 

climate change (Scavia et al., 2002; Lotze et al., 2006).  These direct impacts include 

deforestation, discharge of sewage, coastal wetlands drainage, sand winning, fertilisers and 

contaminants into coastal waters. 

Major impact of climate change results in changes such as increased temperature and acidity, 

lower dissolved oxygen, changes to salinity, sea level rise, extreme weather and wide range of 

human pressure conditions in coastal zones due to climate change increasingly affect the fisher 

folk, fishing communities and has deleterious effects on fish (Bindoff et al., 2007).  
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Figure1: Ecological, direct and socio-economic impacts of climate change on fisheries 

Source; (Daw, T.; Adger, W.N.; Brown, K.; Badjeck, M.-C.  2009) 

Materials and Methods 

Study Area 

The area of study for this research work is Senya Beraku, a coastal town in the Central Region, 

Ghana. 

Design of the Questionnaire  

The goal of the study was to gather statistical data (information) about the views (opinions) of 

fisher folk (fisher men and fish mongers) on climate change and its impact on their livelihood. 

The questionnaire for the study was divided into four (4) sections. Section 1 dealt with the 

personal information or bio-data of the respondents. Section 2 focused on knowledge of 

awareness on climate change while section 3 data was on livelihood assessment and finally 

section 4 focused on climate change impact on their livelihood. The questions were both opened 

and closed ended which gave respondents space to fill and possible answers to select from 

respectively. 

 Hundred (100) questionnaires were administered during the research.  

Data Set 1: Current seasons, past twenty, ten and five years data were collected on the basis on; 
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 Rainfall Changes (Patterns and Amount). 

 Sea Water Temperature Changes. 

 Sea Air Temperature Changes. 

 Sea Air Intensity Changes. 

 Sea Water Warming Changes. 

Data Set 2: Climate variations impact on livelihood was identified and noted with the aid of the 

questionnaire.  

Study Design 

The survey was exploratory in nature as it sought to investigate the views of fisher folk (fisher 

men and fish mongers) on climate change and its impact on their livelihood. It was to get an 

understanding and an insight on what they knew about climate change and how it affects their 

livelihood. Data collection was by purposive sampling techniques. 

The methodology aims at a holistic analysis of the causes and impacts of climate variability and 

the local perceptions of climate-related impacts and hazards. 

The result was used to plot graphs of bar charts for sea-water temperature, sea-air temperature, 

sea-air intensity, sea-water warming occurrences, and climate change or variation impact and 

data was analysed using Microsoft Excel Software. The data was presented using charts, tables, 

frequencies, figures, and percentages. 

Results 

This indicates data collection, analysis of data collected, thus: how climate change and its impact 

on the sea at Senya-Beraku affected fishing activities and livelihood of fisher folk. One hundred 

fisher folk were administered with questionnaires. 

DATA COLLECTION 

Table 1: Gender and Occupation of Fisherfolk 

 

GENDER/SEX 

 

OCCUPATION 

 

NUMBER 

OF 

FISHER 

FOLK  

 

 

% 

(PERCENT) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MALE 

 

FISHERMEN 

 

     62 

 

62 

 

 

FEMALE 

 

FISH-

MONGER 

 

   38 

 

38 

TOTAL   100 100 

Source: Obed Nenyi Otoo and Emmanuel Ofori 
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Table 1 depicts the general overview of fisher folk whom were administered with 

questionnaires. Sixty-two (62) and thirty-eighty (38) were fishermen and fish mongers 

respectively summing up to hundred (100) fisher folk. 

 

Effects On Sea Water Variables (Parameters). 

 

Figure 2: Sea Water Temperature over past 20 years 

 

Source: Obed Nenyi Otoo and Emmanuel Ofori 

Figure 3: Sea Water Temperature over past 10 years 

 

Source: Obed Nenyi Otoo and Emmanuel Ofori 

Figure 3 and 4 indicates sea water temperature for the past twenty (20) and ten (10) years. The 

greatest peak from the graph indicate that temperature of the sea water has been cold for past 

twenty (20) and ten (10) years respectively. Ninety-two (92) fisher folk responds indicated the 

greatest frequency of coldness to the temperature of sea water whiles six (6)and two (2) fisher 

folk indicated that sea water temperature was normal and hot respectively for the past twenty and 
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ten years respectively. This indicated that sea water temperature for the past twenty to ten years 

was very cold. 

 

Figure 1: Sea Water Temperature over the past 5 years 

 

Source: Obed Nenyi Otoo and Emmanuel Ofori 

Figure 5 depicts the temperature of the sea water for the past five (5) years. This chart indicate 

that temperature range of hot, cold and normal for the sea water, for which the highest peak 

clearly falls on hotness to be sea water temperature for the past five years with frequency of 

seventy-seven fisher folk indicating that temperature whiles seventeen (17) and six (6) fisher folk 

responded to temperature range of normal and coldness respectively. 

Figure 2: Current Seasons’ Sea Water Temperature 

 

Source: Obed Nenyi Otoo and Emmanuel Ofori 

Figure 6 represents sea water temperature for current fishing seasons’. The greatest peak of 

ninety-one fisher folk indicates hotness for current seasons’ sea water temperature whiles eight 

and one fisher folk represents respond for normal and cold temperature range. This clearly 

indicates that sea water temperature for current seasons have attained a very hot peak. 
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Comparatively there have been variations of sea water temperature for the past twenty, ten, five 

and current years. Temperature of sea water was at higher peak of coldness for the past twenty 

and ten years but has attained higher peak of hotness for the past five years and current fishing 

seasons. Climate variations with regard to temperature of sea water is alarming and this is due to 

global warming resulting to higher intensity of sun radiations and high ocean acidity from fishing 

methods and industrial waste causing higher temperature occurrence of hotness in the sea water. 

As water temperatures rise, some marine life will migrate to cooler waters, while other plant and 

animal species may die out.  

 

Figure 3: Sea Water Warming Intensity over the Past 20 years 

 

Source: Obed Nenyi Otoo and Emmanuel Ofori 

Figure 7 represents sea water warming intensity over past twenty years, indicating lower 

intensity for which sea water warming occurred over the past twenty years for majority of 

respondent of sixty-two (62) fisher folk while seventeen (17) and two (2) fisher folk gave 

responds as  normal and higher intensity for sea water warming occurrence. Nineteen fisher folk 

(19) had no idea on sea water warming intensity. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Sea Water Warming Intensity over the Past 10 years 
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Source: Obed Nenyi Otoo and Emmanuel Ofori 

Figure 8represents intensity of sea water warming over the past ten years. Forty-seven (47) fisher 

folk thus the majority indicated that warming intensity of the sea water for the past ten (10) years 

was low whiles fourteen (14) fisher folk indicated that intensity of the warming effect is high. 

Moreover, twenty (20) fisher folk responded that sea warming intensity was normal and nineteen 

(19) fisher folk had no ideal on sea water warming effect.  

 

 

Figure 5: Sea Water Warming Intensity over the Past 5 years 

 

Source: Obed Nenyi Otoo and Emmanuel Ofori 

Figure 9depicts sea water warming intensity over the past five (5) years. The highest peak of 

forty-five (45) denotes majority of fisher folk who responded that sea water swarming effect had 

increased by high intensity while thirty-two (32) respondent indicated normal sea water warming 

intensity, implying sea water warming was fluctuating from low to high intensity. Also the lower 

warming intensity effect of sea water had decreased absolutely. 
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Figure 6: Current Seasons’ Sea Water Warming Intensity 

 

Source: Obed Nenyi Otoo and Emmanuel Ofori 

Figure 10 depicts current seasons’ sea water warming intensity, whereby the greatest peak 

indicates fifty-six (56) respondent of higher intensity of sea water warming intensity for current 

fishing seasons. The chart indicates that sea water warming has increased and also its intensity is 

taken a higher peak. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 11: Sea Air Temperature over the past 20 years. 

 

Source: Obed Nenyi Otoo and Emmanuel Ofori 

Figure 11 indicates fisher folk respond on sea air temperature for the past twenty years. All the 

respondents indicated that sea air temperature has been very cold for the past twenty years.  
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Figure 12: Sea Air Temperature over the past 10 years 

 

Source: Obed Nenyi Otoo and Emmanuel Ofori 

Figure 12represents fisher folk view of sea air temperature over the past ten years. The greatest 

peak, of hundred (100) fisher folk indicated that sea air temperature have been cold over the past 

ten (10) years. 

Figure 13:  Sea Air Temperature over the past 5 years 

 

Source: Obed Nenyi Otoo and Emmanuel Ofori 

Figure 13represents fisher folk respond of sea air temperature over past five years. The highest 

peak indicates eighty-one (81) fisher folk respond of sea air attaining warmer temperature over 

the past five years, while twelve (12) fisher folk indicated that sea air temperature has been cold 

over the past five years and seven (7) fisher folk responded a normal sea air temperature over the 

past five years.  
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Figure 14:  Current Seasons’ Sea Air Temperature 

 

Source: Obed Nenyi Otoo and Emmanuel Ofori 

Figure 14indicates respondents view on sea air temperature for current seasons of fishing. Sea air 

temperature has attained a maximum peak of warming, from responds by fisher folk during 

current fishing seasons. The highest peak of eighty-six fisher folk indicates majority of 

respondent view of sea air temperature for current season.  

Comparatively, from the study sea air temperature has attained maximum variation over the past 

five years to current season of fishing from the fisher folk respond and that has affect fish catch 

because fish can’t migrate to the surface of sea water for fresh air and clean water on sea surface. 

The study indicates sea water warming peaking as seasons pass on. 

Figure 15: Air- Sea Intensity over the past 20 years 

 

Source: Obed Nenyi Otoo and Emmanuel Ofori 

Figure 15 represents respondent view on air-sea intensity (wind speed) over the past twenty 

years. The majority of ninety-eighty (98) fisher folk indicated that over the past twenty (20) 

years, air-sea intensity was very high. 
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Figure 16: Air- Sea Intensity over the past 10 years 

 

Source: Obed Nenyi Otoo and Emmanuel Ofori 

Figure 16 indicates fisher folks respond over the past ten years on air-sea intensity (wind speed). 

The greatest peak indicates ninety-three fisher folk responded that air-sea water intensity was 

very high over the past ten years and five (5) fisher folk indicated that air-sea intensity was 

normal and two (2) fisher folk indicated that sea-air intensity over the past two years has been 

normal.  

Figure 17: Air- Sea Intensity over the past 5 years 

 

Source: Obed Nenyi Otoo and Emmanuel Ofori 

Figure 17 represents fisher folk respond on air-sea intensity (wind speed) over the past five 

years. The highest chart indicates majority of seventy-two fisher folk respond of low wind speed 

on the sea, while twenty-three fisher folk indicated that air-sea intensity has been normal over the 

past five years and five (5) fisher folk indicated high air–sea intensity over the past five years.   
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Figure 18: Current Seasons’ Air- Sea Intensity  

 

Source: Obed Nenyi Otoo and Emmanuel Ofori 

Figure 18indicates respondent view air-sea intensity (wind speed) for current seasons of fishing.  

From the chart air-sea although having low peak as its greatest height nevertheless air-sea 

intensity is increasing from seasons to seasons. Current seasons has experienced variation 

regarding to low intensity in sea air, sixty-two (62) fisher folk responded indicating majority of 

the outcome while twenty-six (26) fisher folk responded a high wind speed effect on the sea. 

Air-sea water intensity means maximum or minimum wind speed effect over the sea (ocean). It 

has been postulated that wind speed has larger effect on air-sea gas exchange in the ocean. 

(Nightingale, 2009) Air sea gas exchange plays important role in climate regulation by 

controlling the rate of carbon dioxide (𝐶𝑂2) uptake by the ocean. Globally the dominant control 

of air-sea gas exchange is turbulent energy delivered to the air-sea interface by wind (Ho et al., 

2006). 

Figure 19: Rainfall Pattern over the past 20 years  

 

Source: Obed Nenyi Otoo and Emmanuel Ofori 

Figure 19 indicates respond from fisher folk regarding changes in rainfall pattern over the past 

twenty years. From the chart, over the past twenty years variations in rainfall pattern have been 

normal for which majority of fifty-seven fisher folk given that responds whiles forty-three fisher 

folk indicated low variations in rainfall pattern. 
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Figure 20: Rainfall Pattern over the past 20 years 

 

Source: Obed Nenyi Otoo and Emmanuel Ofori 

Figure 20represents fisher folk respond on changes in rainfall pattern over the past ten years. 

Majority of fifty (50) fisher folk indicated that variations to rainfall pattern has been normal over 

the past ten years while forty-seven (47) fisher folk indicated low variation in rainfall pattern 

over the past ten years and three (3) fisher folk responded high change in rainfall pattern over the 

past ten years. 

Figure 21: Rainfall Pattern over the past 5 years 

 

Source: Obed Nenyi Otoo and Emmanuel Ofori 

Figure 21indicates fisher folks respond on changes in rainfall pattern over the past five years. 

The greatest peak of forty fisher folk indicated respectively high and normal variations in rainfall 

pattern while twenty fisher folk also indicated low changes in rainfall pattern over the past five 

years respectively. General observation indicates high changes in rainfall pattern over the past 

five years. 
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Figure 22: Current Seasons’ Rainfall Pattern 

 

Source: Obed Nenyi Otoo and Emmanuel Ofori 

Figure 22 indicates fisher folk respond on changes in rainfall pattern during current seasons of 

fishing. All fisher folk indicated high change in rainfall pattern over current fishing season. 

Previous years, rainfall pattern could be suggest thus the specific time and day by fisher folk but 

have experience a drastic variation for current fishing seasons. 

Figure 23: Rainfall Amount over the past 20 years 

 

Source: Obed Nenyi Otoo and Emmanuel Ofori 

Figure 23 indicates fisher folk respond on rainfall amount over the past twenty years. All fisher 

folk indicated that rainfall amount over the past twenty years was very high.  

Figure 24: Rainfall Amount over the past 10 years 

 

Source: Obed Nenyi Otoo and Emmanuel Ofori 
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Figure 24represents fisher folk respond on rainfall amount over the past ten years. The greatest 

peak of ninety fisher folk representing majority indicated high amount of rainfall over the past 

ten years. 

Figure 25: Rainfall Amount over the past 5 years 

 

Source: Obed Nenyi Otoo and Emmanuel Ofori 

Figure 25 represents respondent view on amount of rainfall over the past five (5) years. The 

amount of rainfall over the past five years has been low from the chart. The highest peak 

indicates eighty-three fisher folk responding to low amount of rainfall while seventeen fisher 

folk responded to normal amount of rainfall respectively over the past five years. 

 

Figure 26: Rainfall Amount for Current Seasons 

 

Source: Obed Nenyi Otoo and Emmanuel Ofori 

Figure 26 indicates respondent view on the amount of rainfall during current seasons. The chart 

indicates that rainfall amount has reduced during current seasons of fishing. Majority of ninety-

seven fisher folk indicates that the amount of rainfall has been low during current season. 
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Figure 27: Fisherfolks Number of years in Fishing Profession 

 

Source: Obed Nenyi Otoo and Emmanuel Ofori 

Figure 27depicts percentage of respondents and their duration in the fishing profession. From the 

above chart, the highest percentage of forty-four (44) indicates a number of forty-four fisher folk 

who have been in the fishing profession over thirty (>30) years, percentage of twenty-four (24) 

represents fisher folk in the fishing profession with duration of twenty to thirty (20-30) years, 

percentage of twenty-two (22) indicates fisher folk in the fishing profession between ten to 

twenty (10-20) years and the least percentage of five (5) represents respondents in the fishing 

profession for a duration of five to ten (5-10) years and also five years and below (< 5). 

 

 

Figure 28: Fisherfolks Other Fishery Activities Engaged In 

 

Source: Obed Nenyi Otoo and Emmanuel Ofori 

Figure 28 represents percentage of respondents’ engaged in other fishery activities or 

occupations. Greater percentage of forty-four (44%) are not engaged in other fishing activities 

such as net mending, fish smoking, fish drying. Moreover, a percentage of eighteen (18%) and 

sixteen (16%) fisher folk respectively are engaged in net mending and fish smoking, whiles also 

a percentage of fifteen (15%) are engaged in both fish smoking and fish drying and the 

remaining percentage of seven (7%) indicates fisher folk engaged in only fish drying. 
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Figure 29: Fisherfolks Other Non- Fishing Occupation.  

 

Source: Obed Nenyi Otoo and Emmanuel Ofori 

Figure 29 depicts percentage of responds for fisher folk’s other occupation. Percentage of fifty-

five (55%) indicating majority of the fisher folk are involved in farming activities. Also, a 

percentage of thirty (30%) fisher folk indicated that they are not involved in any other 

occupation expect their fishing professions whiles only a percentage of fifteen (15%) fisher folk 

indicated trading in other items to support their standard of living. 

Conclusions 

Climate Change impact was observed to be very severe at Senya Beraku during current fishing 

seasons; however practical application to improved and ensure effective fishing approaches by 

fisherfolk are not implemented. The impact of climate change has affected fish stocks, marine 

ecosystems, livelihood and standard of living hence decreasing fish population and harvesting 

capacity. Fisherfolk indicated that income generated from fishing profession has experienced 

drastic reduction due to variations in fish capacity and species harvested during major and lean 

seasons. Fisherfolk engage in other occupation to support and enhance their livelihood and 

income generation. 
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